
Award Winning and Highly Rated Best in KLAS EMRs - 
Deployed in all 50 States and Puerto Rico.

CCHIT & ONC - ATCB Certified with 5 Star Usability 
Rating.

Not a “One Size Fits All” Software - Totally customized 
databases for every medical specialty.

Fully integrated modular design to achieve complete 
clinic automation - Scheduling, Insurance Eligibility, 
Document Management, Clinical Documentation of 
Patient visit and Electronic Billing.

Fully Interoperable with hospital systems, pharmacies, 
billing clearinghouses, HIEs, and government health 
agencies.

Arguably the easiest EMR to leand and adopt because 
of its structured platform that’s both friendly and 
intuitive.

Super simple to customize to match your unique 
patient workflow and favorite way of charting - HPI 
Specific templates, voice and hand writing recognition.

Web/Cloud Based of Client Server deployment with 
autosync capabilities when working offline.

Available anytime, anywhere, on any device - PC, Mac, 
iPad, iPhone and other popular tablets.

24/7 Support via Phone or Web - With local software 
trainers and IT Techs in the island.

Telemedicine Module incorporated.

Please be advised that we can easily transition all data and 
scanned documents from your current EMR if we received 
the info below:

Patient Demographics - We can import the patient 
demographics if we can get a file in either HL7 Format or 
Excel, CSV Format. Note: Getting this file from the Billing 
System is preferred.

Patient Insurance Import - We can import the patient 
demographics if we can get a file in either HL7 Format or 
Excel, CSV Format. Note: Master insurance file should also be 
provided by clinic in order to import patient insurance.

Clinic Appointment List - We can import the clinics 
current appointment list if we get a file in either HL7 
Format or Excel, CSV Format.

CCD File -  We can import clinical data for Patients, if we 
can receive in CCD file format from their OLD EMR. They 
can request their OLD EMR to provide CCD files for all 
Patients in one folder and download in their computer. 
We can add their computer to our remote access and 
pickup file folder and process the same in their database. 
CCD file format is universal standard format.

Below are the CCD import standards supported in 
SecureEMR+

ONC
Certification

Edition

2011

2014

2015

CCD 1.0

C-CDA 1.1

C-CDA 2.1

CCD 1.0, CCR

C-CDA 1.1, CCD 1.0, CCR

C-CDA 2.1, C-CDA 1.1

CCD Export Test
Case Std. 

Requirements
(Ambulatory Only)

CCD/CCR Import Test 
Case Std. 

Requirements
(Both Ambulatory 

and Inpatient)

Data TransferTOP REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD ACQUIRE SECUREEMR+



This Health IT Module is 2015 Edition compliant and has been certified by an ONC-ACB in accordance with the applicable certification criteria adopted by the 
Secretary of Health and Human Services. This certification does not represent an endorsement by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.” Inmediata 
Health Group, LLC, April 23, 2021, SecureEMR+ Denali 3.1, ONC-ACB Certification ID: 15.04.04.2769.Secu.03.01.1.210423, 
https://chpl.healthit.gov/#/listing/10615
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Cardiology

Endocrinology

Nephrology

Oncology

Pain Management

Pulmonology

Urgent Care

Chiropractic

Family Practice

Neurology

Ophthalmology

Pediatrics

Rheumatology

Urology

Cosmetic Surgery

Gastroenterology

Obstetrics / Gynecology

Orthopedics

Podiatry

Sleep Medicine

Other medical specialty

Medical specialty available in SecureEMR+

Essential Features

Practice Management
Identify patient eligibility and easily reconcile patient 
accounting and insurance billing.

Telemedicine
Utilize our telemedicine feature for remote patient care no 
matter where you and your patients are located.

Medical Billing Services
Our Medical Billing Services helps your practice collect 
payments easily and effectively.

Patient Portal
Easily share lab results, appointment reminders, statements, 
and prescriptions with patients.

Referral Management
Referral Management system is a powerful business tool to 
streamline and manage your referred patients.

Revenue Cycle Management
Use our RCM services to process statements and handle 
your claims, while you connect with patients.

eRX
Quickly prescribe or refill prescriptions and send directly to 
the patient’s preferred pharmacy.

Credentialing
Quickly enroll your practice with third-party payers and begin 
seeing patients.

Interoperability
Provide seamless portability of information to optimize 
medical care and health of your patients.

Meaningful Use Support
Choose from two service offerings to ensure your MU 
attestations are smooth and hassle-free.

Productivity
Use our productivity-enhancing features like faxing and 
texting, speech recognition, e- signing and more.

Request a demo today!


